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Abstract
Background: China has a long tradition of managing planted forests. Different species of Populus, Eucalyptus, Larix,
Cunninghamia and Pinus are planted to satisfy the local demand for wood products and provide ecological services
at the same time. Evidence of the greater resilience of natural forests provides the motivation to develop asymmetric
planting patterns, which is the focus of this study. We present a new method for designing plantation patterns that
follow those observed in natural ecosystems and to maintain some regularity for operational convenience.
Methods: Based on the uniform angle index, we analyzed the spatial structure of six natural forests in different regions
of China. The uniform angle index describes the degree of spatial uniformity of the n nearest neighbors of a given
reference tree. Accordingly, we identified all possible patterns of a neighborhood group within a regular planting
pattern and developed a method to optimize planting point arrangements that contain some randomness as well as a
minimum degree of regularity.
Results: (1) There are 13 types of structural units in a regular planting, including seven random units, five even units
and one cluster unit; (2) Five near-natural arrangements are presented with a minimum proportion of 50% of random
units. These five arrangements represent a combination of regularity for operational convenience and asymmetry.
Conclusions: The new planting patterns developed in this study are expected to increase the asymmetric competition
and resilience of these important ecosystems. Some experimental plantings, based on our findings, have already been
established, e.g., in Pinus tabulaeformis plantations in Tianshui, Gansu Province, and in a Populus deltoides plantation in
Fangshan near Beijing.
Keywords: Plantation, Near-natural forest, Uniform angle index, Forest spatial structure, Asymmetric competition

Background
Plantation forests or planted forests are cultivated forest
ecosystems established by planting or seeding or both in
the process of afforestation and reforestation (Helms
1998), typically consist of intensively managed, even
aged, and regularly spaced stands of a single tree species,
primarily for wood biomass production and provide ecological services at the same time, such as soil and water
conservation or wind protection. Expansion of planted
forests and intensification of their management has
raised concerns among forest managers and the public
over the implications of these trends for sustainable
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production and conservation. With more than 69 million hectares, China has the largest plantation area of
any country in the world (Zeng et al. 2015), and has
been committed to conserve and expand forests with the
goal of mitigating land degradation, air pollution and climate change in recent decades (Chen et al. 2019). China
has the most extensive area of plantation monocultures
in the world as well, according to the last (8th) National
Forest Inventory, the total area of productive plantation
forests in China is 47,069,600 ha. The five most important plantation species, which together comprise approximately 60 % of this area, are listed in Table 1, including
the associated planting espacements.
Much of the history of forest science and management
in the last two centuries has focused on optimizing the
efficiency of wood production, mostly for timber, pulp
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Table 1 The five most important plantation species and associated planting espacements in China
Species

Planting espacement (m)

Area (ha) in China

References

Cunninghamia
lanceolata

2 × 3, 2 × 1.5 (middle and North of Fujian Province)
and 2 × 1, 1 × 1.5 (South of Fujian Province); 1.5 × 2
(Sichuan Province)

8,946,400

Huang and Wu 1990;
Xiao et al. 2010

Populus
deltoides

4 × 4 (Yunnan province)
2 × 3, 3 × 3, 3 × 4, 4 × 4 (other provinces)

8,538,300

Ma et al. 2015;
Sheng 2014

Eucalyptus

2 × 3 (Euc. grandis × Euc. urophylla Guanglin No. 9; Guangxi Province)
2 × 3, 2 × 3.5, 1.5 × 3 (Eucalyptus clones: DH32–26, DH32–28, DH32–29,
GL-UG9, Guangxi Province)

4,455,200

Zhu 2014;
Chen et al. 2014;

Larix

2 × 3; 3 × 3

3,136,900

Sheng 2014

Pinus
massoniana

3 × 3, 4 × 4

3,062,100

Sheng 2014

Total area

and fuel (Carnus et al. 2006). This focus is based on the
notion that homogenous products are cheaper to produce and manipulate (Puettmann et al. 2015). The regular planting pattern may facilitate the planning and
execution of planting activities and mechanized operations. These ideas are inherent in planting policies (Stiell
1978), without giving due consideration to the natural
succession of plantation ecosystems. Resilience of a
plantation ecosystem determines the extent and duration
of ecological benefits. Ecological resilience, the ability of
a system to absorb impacts before a threshold is reached
where the system changes into a different state, describes the tendency of a system to return to its equilibrium values after a disturbance (Redfearn and Pimm
1987), is greater in natural tree communities than in
planted monocultures (Gunderson 2000). A resilient system is considered as adapted to the prevailing environmental circumstances, moderately fluctuating due to the
incidence of disturbances, but not easily perturbed by
stronger episodic natural events. They could be sustained on a moderate management regime and serious
health problems are not expected, provided that environmental conditions remain unchanged (Führer 2000).
The ability of forest ecosystems to persist, is based on
their natural mechanisms for control or management of
these forces. Efficiency of these mechanisms is the
essence of development and resilience of ecosystems
(Bormann and Likens 1979). Success of control or management of the destabilising forces, impinging on forest
ecosystems, therefore determines the success or failure
of forest management. Generally, silvicultural and site
management practices in planted forests have direct impacts on stand dynamics and structure and will greatly
influence whole forest ecosystem (Allen et al. 1995; Nys
1999). Intensity of site preparation, stand establishment,
control of competing vegetation, pre-commercial or
commercial thinning, pruning, methods, and timing of
harvest largely determine the rate of stand development,
the initiation and duration of stem exclusion and other

28,138,913

stages of stand development, and changes in tree architecture and stand structure (Oliver and Larson 1996).
However, compared with natural forests, planted
forest ecosystems is understood as the lack of intrinsic self-regulation (Führer 2000), and generally refers
to lower species diversity (Hartley 2002), less resistant
to insect pests (Jactel et al. 2005) and diseases (Pautasso et al. 2005) etc.. But improvement of species diversity in plantation forests remain a challenge due to
economic and technological constraints at present.
Thus, to increase spatial heterogeneity appropriately
when plantations are established or tended breaks a
new ground (O’Hara 1996; Hartley 2002). The rigid
arrangement of planting points defines the spatial distribution of all trees for a given tree density and determines the direction and irradiation within the
plantation community. The arrangement of planting
points is usually regular, and the result of this pattern
is that each tree has the same growing space, which
is often assumed to be the most adequate use of the
available forest area (Dunning 1923; Baker 1934; Toumey and Korstian 1947; Bella 1967). A symmetrical
and orderly arrangement of planting points may be
convenient for mechanized afforestation and stand
tending. However, the uniform assignment of available
resources and growing space results in an artificial
pattern that differs from the patterns found in natural
tree communities.
Natural succession contributes to the variations of forest distribution patterns and structural diversity in natural communities (He and Duncan 2000; Gonçalves and
Batalha 2011). Forest structure, which refers to the specific spatial arrangement of trees and their individual attributes, especially tree species and tree size, has become
the focus of numerous studies involving natural forest
communities (Janzen 1970; Connell 1971; Hubbell 1979;
Lieberman and Lieberman 1987; Condit et al. 2000;
Hubbell et al. 2001). Structural diversity, particularly
spatial structure, changes continuously as stand
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development proceeds and is particularly significant in
plantation forests. Structural diversity can be as important for animal species diversity as the diversity of plant
species in forest plant communities (Carnus et al. 2006).
The structural complexity of the planted forest is an important determinant of subsequent biodiversity enrichment for near-natural management (Parrotta et al. 1997)
. Forest spatial structure is the result of past dynamics
and complex interactions among many processes acting
on a stand (Moravie and Audrey 2003), including environmental heterogeneity (Valverde and Silvertown 1997),
and competition among individuals and populations
(Duncan 1991).
Forests also change dynamically as individual trees
grow, die, and compete with one another for resources
such as light, water and nutrients especially after the
crown closure occurs. Therefore, tree competition and
population dynamics may have a major effect on the energy, water and carbon balances between the atmosphere
and forests (Toda et al. 2010). Competition for resources
can be either symmetric or asymmetric. In natural communities, forest microenvironments are usually highly
variable, resulting in asymmetric patterns of niche and
competition, leading to the differentiation of individual
trees over time. The degree of asymmetry can have profound consequences on the dynamics in vegetation
stands (Weiner 1990; Weiner and Thomas 1986; Werger
2010). According to Yang (2001) symmetric competition
does not provide system positive effect because equal
competitors will not survive together. The development
of a forest ecosystem requires asymmetric competition,
which develops over long periods of time (Tang 2003;
Huston and Smith 1987; Breugel 2007). Several authors
have presented evidence that asymmetric competition of
trees is one of the reasons for the resilience of unevenaged forests (Bartelink and Olsthoorn 1999; Tang 2003).
Differences in micro site conditions affect the ability of
individual plants to thrive in certain locations and to fail
in others. Therefore, numerous authors have suggested
that it is necessary to learn from natural ecosystems, especially regarding their structure and dynamics (Christensen and Emborg 1996; Shao 2003; Paquette and
Messier 2010; Li et al. 2012, 2014; Liu et al. 2015; Yin
2015). Therefore, a new vision of forest management expresses itself in a set of several silvicultural principles
and management (Jacobsen 2001; Schütz 2002; Mason
et al. 2003; Schütz et al. 2012; Bauhus et al. 2013). One
of these refers to the maintenance of structural diversity
and small-scale variability, with varying management approaches across a range of spatial scales, and a special
emphasis on the diversity of stand structures at small
scales, including single-tree and neighborhood conditions. Such ecosystems show greater resilience with the
capacity to return to the precondition state following a
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perturbation, including maintenance of their essential
characteristics, taxonomic composition and structures,
and ecosystem functions (Holling 1973; Liu et al. 2015).

Objectives
A given number of trees may be planted in random positions, which may be defined, for example, by computer
simulation. There are numerous possible random patterns of planting points, and it would therefore be difficult to decide which pattern is most suitable.
Furthermore, and more importantly, the practical implementation of a random design would be very difficult. A
planting operation requires clearly defined planting
points. Simple and regular patterns are therefore preferred in practice, while a completely random design is
likely to be unacceptable. A compromise pattern between the two extremes, completely random and completely regular, may be acceptable by management and
at the same time satisfy the demands of silviculture that
aims to mimic the patterns observed in natural forests.
Accordingly, the objective of this study is to analyze the
spatial patterns in different natural forests and, if possible, to identify common structures. Based on that analysis, we will attempt to develop near-natural planting
patterns for plantation forests that contain at least 50%
random structural units (as found in all natural forests
studied) and as much regularity as possible.
Methods
Structural units and the uniform angle index

The spatial structure of a forest may be described using
the uniform angle index, which has been applied in numerous studies (Pommerening 2002; Aguirre et al. 2003;
Li et al. 2012, 2014; Zhao et al. 2014). We use this
method to describe local and small-scale forest structure, which describes the degree of spatial uniformity of
the n nearest neighbors of a given reference tree (Hui
and Gadow 2002; Aguirre et al. 2003). Figure 1 shows a
structural unit of five trees. A five-tree structural unit is
the best compromise between sampling accuracy and
costs for practical forest management (Wang et al. 2016;
Zhang and Hui 2017). Each tree in a forest with N trees
can be a reference tree, and then there are N structural
units in a forest. Coordinates of points or trees are used
to calculate the Wi value of the uniform angle index.
Two adjacent neighbors and the reference tree (i) form
an angle (αij). To describe the unit’s structure, we measure the smallest angles (αij) between 4 pairs of neighbors
of the reference tree (i) and compare these values with a
standard angle (α0), which in the case of four neighbors
has been found to be equal to 72° (Hui and Gadow
2002). Wi is then defined as the proportion of the number of αij that are smaller than the standard angle (α0) of
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of a reference tree (i) with four neighbors
and four angles between neighbors

the total number of angles (Hui et al. 1999; Pommerening 2002; Aguirre et al. 2003), as follows:
n
1X
zij ; where zij
n j¼1

1; if αij angle is smaller than α0
¼
and 0 ≤ W i ≤ 1
0; otherwise

Wi ¼

Different Wi values indicate different spatial patterns within a given structural unit. With four neighbors, there are five possible values that Wi can
assume. Figure 2 shows examples of the five possible
Wi values and the associated five semantic expressions. The Wi values fall in the interval [0, 1]. The
closer a value is to 0, the more the distribution pattern tends to be regular. On the other hand, when
values approach 1, the distribution pattern tends to
be clumped. When Wi = 0, angles between two adjacent neighbors are greater than α0, the distribution of
four neighbors are independent from each other;
when Wi = 0.25, only one smaller angle, the other

Fig. 2 Details of different Wi values and associated semantic descriptors
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neighbors are independent. Both of structural units
are classified as “regular” (“very even” and “even”).
When Wi = 0.75, three angles are less than α0 with
three neighbors are cluster; when Wi = 1, all the
neighbors are aggregated. Both of structural units are
classified as “clumped” (“irregular” and “very irregular”). When Wi = 0.5, two angles are less than α0
while the other two are greater. This type of structural unit is classified as “random”. Because of the
higher spatial resolution, this approach allows much
greater flexibility in analyzing large forest areas. Instead of classifying a forest spatial pattern using one
general label such as “random” or “regular”, it is possible to present distributions of structural unit attributes with proportions of regular, random or clumped
local patterns (Hui and Gadow 2002; Gadow and Hui
2003). The frequencies of these five possible patterns
in a forest reveal much more than a simple classification of the forest as a whole (Hui et al. 2016). It is
often advisable to study the distribution of the Wivalues, which reveals the structural variability in a
given forest. These attributes always refer to a particular reference tree. An additional advantage of this
approach, in addition to the higher spatial resolution,
is the possibility of selecting reference trees with particular attributes (all trees of a particular species or of
a particular dimension) and studying the spatial structure in the vicinity of such trees.
W is the mean value of Wi, which also reflects the
overall distribution pattern of a species or stand (Gadow
et al. 2003; Hui et al. 2004). Based on the work by Hui
and Gadow (2002), forest spatial distributions can be
characterized as random (W ∈ [0.475, 0.517]), even (W
< 0.475) or clumped (W > 0.517).
Spatial patterns in natural forests

As mentioned before, we assume that a natural ecosystem can serve as a reference for a planted forest
on the same site. Without human intervention, a
planted forest must eventually develop the characteristics of its local reference after a very long time. This
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assumed natural transformation, which may take a
long time, may be reduced by appropriate human
intervention, such as designing a planting pattern that
resembles natural forest structures without loss of operational convenience. Improving the spatial structure
of existing planted forests by human intermediate operations or management is also another way to
achieve the goal.
With this objective in mind, we studied the Wi distributions of observational plots with mapped trees in six
natural forests. None of these natural forests had been
subject to silvicultural manipulation or human intervention in recent decades. The six natural forest plots are
distributed throughout five different regions in China,
and we expect to identify some common structural characteristics that can help us design more “natural” planting patterns for even-aged plantations.
All live trees with a DBH (diameter at breast height) >
5 cm were tagged, and their positions were mapped with
a Topcon GTS602 (Topcon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan)
autofocus total station. Tree DBH, height, and crown
diameter were measured. Table 2 provides general information on the plots
Plot A was established in 2016, is located in the
southern part of a sandy area in Honghuaerji within
the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region. This area
belongs to the transitional zone between the eastern
slope of the middle of the Daxingan Mountains and
the Inner Mongolian plateau (47°36′–48°35′N, 118°
58′–120°32′E) at 700 to 1100 m above sea level. The
zone experiences a mid-temperate, semihumid, and
semiarid continental monsoon climate, with a mean
annual temperature of 1.5 °C and an average annual
precipitation of 344 mm. The main soil type is sand
(Liu et al. 2009; Liu et al. 2016). The forest type is
Pinus sylvestris var. mongolica, natural pure forests.
Plot B was established in 2010, is located in the Xitian
Mountain National Nature Reserve in Gongliu County,
Xinjiang Province. This area is part of the Tianshan
Mountains (43°59′–43°28′N, 87°12′–87°50′E) ranging
from 1635 to 1706 m above sea level. The region experiences a temperate continental climate with mostly cold
weather and great changes in temperature. The mean
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annual temperature is approximately 5 °C to 7 °C, with
an average annual precipitation of 600 to 800 mm. The
main soil type is mountain gray cinnamon forest soil,
and the forest type is a Picea schrenkiana natural forest
with very few Betula tianschanica (Zang et al. 2011).
Plots C and D were established in 2002, are located
on an eastern slope of the Jiaohe Forest Experimental
Zone Management Bureau in Jilin Province (43°51′–
44°05′N, 127°35′–127°51′E), are approximately 400 to
500 m above sea level. This region experiences a temperate continental monsoon climate, with a mean annual temperature of approximately 3.5 °C and an
average annual precipitation of 700 to 800 mm. The
soil type is dark brown soil with high fertility, and
the forest type is Pinus koraiensis mixed broadleafconifer composed primarily of coniferous trees such
as Pinus koraiensis Sieb. et Zucc and Abies holophylla
Maxim. and broadleaf trees such as Fraxinus mandshurica Rupr., Juglans mandshurica Maxim., Acer
mandshurica Maxim., Carpinus cordata, Tilia mandschurica Rupr. et Maxim., and Quercus mongolica
Fisch.
Plot E was established in 2008, is located within the
Xiaolong Mountains in Gansu Province (33°30′–34°
49′N, 104°22′–106°43′E). This area belongs to a
warm temperate and north subtropical transitional region approximately 1000 m above sea level. The region has a mean annual temperature of 7 °C to 12 °C
and an average annual precipitation of 460 to 800
mm. The soil type is humid dark brown mountain
soil with a high organic content, and the forest type
is pine and oak mixed forest, containing primarily
broadleaf trees such as Quercus aliena var. acuteserrata Maxim., Quercus liaotungensis Koidz., Populus
davidiana Dode., Toxicodendron vernicifluum F.A.
Berkley, Populus purdomii Rehd., Tilia paucicostata
Maxim., Carpinus cordata Bl., Crataegus kansuensis
Wils., and Kalopanax septemlobus Koidz. and coniferous trees such as Pinus armandii Franch. and Pinus
tabulaeformis Carr.
Plot F was established in 1996, is located within the
Jianfengling Nature Reserve in Hainan Province (18°
23′–18°52′N, 108°46′–109°02′E) at 800 m above sea

Table 2 Information details of six natural forest plots. The data was collected in different year (A: 2016; B: 2010; C and D: 2002; E:
2008; F: 1996)
Plot

Dimensions

Density (trees∙ha− 1)

Species

Mean DBH (cm)

Basal (area∙ha− 1)

A

100 m × 100 m

924

1

20.0

32.90

B

200 m × 200 m

202

3

49.4

49.27

C

100 m × 100 m

936

19

16.4

28.74

D

100 m × 100 m

1178

20

14.7

30.73

E

140 m × 70 m

888

49

16.1

26.53

F

100 m × 30 m

820

85

23.5

54.87
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Fig. 3 All possible planting patterns for a structural unit of nine trees: a reference tree in the center that is surrounded by 8 neighbors. With four
neighbors, there are 13 different patterns: five even or very even units (Wi < 0.5), seven random units (Wi = 0.5) and one irregular or very irregular
unit (Wi > 0.5)

level. This area belongs to a tropical monsoon climate
(Zhang et al. 1993). The region has a mean annual
temperature of approximately 23 °C and an average
annual precipitation of approximately 1150 mm. The
soil type is lateritic yellow soil, and the forest type is
tropical montane rainforest with high species diversity. Untypical dominant populations include Cryptocarya chinensis, Gironniera subaequalis, Mallotus
hookeriana and Nephelium lappaceum.
Generating planting point arrangements

We start with a unit of 3 × 3 planting points that includes one reference tree and its 8 nearest neighbors,
which are numbered 1...8. All possible planting patterns for a structural unit of nine trees are shown in
Fig. 3: a reference tree in the center that is surrounded by 8 neighbors. With four neighbors, there
are 13 different patterns: five even or very even units
(Wi < 0.5), seven random units (Wi = 0.5) and one irregular or very irregular unit (Wi > 0.5).

Figure 3 shows different types of spatial structures
in planted forests, but how can they be used to obtain near-natural planting patterns in an open space
with rows and rows of planting points? Imagine all
the planting points are empty without trees at the
beginning. Three steps are needed to generate planting patterns using R (Version 3.5.1 https://www.rproject.org/). Step 1) identify a planting point as the
first reference tree that is not located at the outer
margin of the plot. For that reference tree, there are
8 nearest empty planting point neighbors around it.
Step 2) the code will find 4 of 8 points to build a
random structural unit and “plant” trees on them;
the remaining 4 planting points are empty and will
be “destroyed”. Now, the first 3 × 3 planting points
are filled with a random structural unit. Seven possible different random structural units that as could
be used Fig. 3 middle row. Step 3) the code moves
to the next planting point if it was not “destroyed”
in step 2. There are also 8 nearest planting point

Fig. 4 Example showing the procedure to develop a sequence of random arrangements for a 5-tree structural unit: Step 1), identify a reference
tree as planting point 0; points 1 to 8 are nearest empty neighbors and the first 3 × 3 planting points. Step 2) The first random structural unit is
developed and recorded based on planting points 0, 2, 3, 4, 8. In this example, we only show the first type of random structural unit in Fig. 4
(middle row). The code can also produce other types of random structural units. Thus, the remaining four planting points 1, 5, 6, and 7 are
“destroyed”, and trees will not be planted. Step 3) Select a new reference tree that is not “destroyed” in step 2; we also call it planting point 0.
This reference tree has its new 0 to 8 nearest planting points, including three “planted” (1, 2, 8), two “destroyed” (6, 7), and three empties (3, 4, 5).
The R code will select 1, 2, 4, 8 to build the second random structural unit, and 3, 5, 6, 7 will be “destroyed”. The procedure is continued row
by row
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neighbors around it, including some “planted” points
and some “destroyed” points. The code will build a
second random structural unit with “planted” points
and other empty points but will ignore the
“destroyed” points in these 3 × 3 planting points.
Seven possible different random structural units can
be chosen as well. The procedure is continued row
by row until there are no planting points left in the
ground. Figure 4 shows an example to generate a
planting pattern.
There are some special situations cases within the
algorithm that should be explained: (1) sometimes the
next point is already “destroyed” in step 2 or step 3,
in which case the code will pass over this point and
go to the next one; (2) a tree cannot be a reference
tree if there are not enough trees or empty points to
create a unit around it, in which case the code will
not choose this tree as a reference tree and go to the
next one; (3) a tree cannot be a reference tree if
more than four neighbors have been assigned, in
which case the code will pass over this point and go
to the next one; (4) the code will give priority to establish a random structural unit when a reference tree
is found. The R code in this study is used only as an
algorithm and a tool to obtain near-natural planting
patterns, but there is no need to run this code when
using the planting patterns. The following shows a
pseudocode outline using the first type of random
structural unit as an example. It starts from any
empty planting point 0 in a simulated area.
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Optimizing the arrangement of planting points

We refer to a full allocation if a plantation is established
in a regular pattern with one tree on every planting
point. Currently, most plantations are established in this
way, resulting in a rigid regular pattern with all Wi
values equal to 0. We simulated all possible arrangements based on the following objective function:
maxN W i ¼0:5
with constraints:
(1) N W i ¼0:5 ≥ 0:5N;
(2) N ≥ 0.5N0;
(3) Regular.
N W i ¼0:5 refers to the number of random units, N0 to
the number of planting points. For example, N0 equals 10,
000 if the distance between and within rows is 1 m × 1 m
within one hectare. The first constraint could ensure a
minimum proportion of random units (as in a natural forest); the second constraint ensures that the planting pattern has a reasonable density to prevent the formation of
too many gaps; and the third constraint requires that new
arrangements are regular, easy and feasible when producing plantations by using them. To avoid systematic errors
resulting from trees near the forest edge, we set a 1 m buffer on the plot perimeter. The trees in the buffer were calculated as potential neighbors only.
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Table 3 Average W and associated distribution pattern of the
sample plots
Plot

A

B

C

D

E

F

W

0.461

0.503

0.497

0.532

0.511

0.541

Distribution

Even

Random

Random

Cluster

Random

Cluster

Results

convenience); (3) at least 50% of structural units are
random; the remaining units are either regular or
cluster units. This shows a similar result with previous
studies (Zhang et al. 2018).
The five arrangements are feasible because they comply with the constraints defined in the methods section.
Each pattern has specific characteristics:
 Pattern 1: the first line of the planting points is fully

Distributions of Wi in natural forests

According to Hui and Gadow (2002), W value can be
used to judge the overall spatial patterns of forests, see
Table 3. Plot A shows an even structure, plot B, C and E
present random structure, plot D and F are clustered.
Although they present different spatial patterns, they
have a similar normal distribution of Wi. Random trees
have an absolute advantage, reaching more 50% in six
plots, see Fig. 5. The proportions of even trees and irregular trees are about the same with 10 to 30%. The
proportions of very even trees and very irregular trees
are the least, are less than 5%.

The five optimum arrangements

Five different planting point arrangements were
obtained where the proportion of random units
exceeded 50% (Fig. 6). The five patterns share several
important features: (1) each pattern has fewer plants
than the full allocation; (2) the arrangement of
planting lines and rows is regular (operational

Fig. 5 Wi distributions observed in six natural forests plots









occupied. The following two lines have only one
planting point occupied and two vacant points
before and after the occupied position in the same
line;
Pattern 2: the first two lines are occupied by two
trees, followed by one vacant point; the third line
has one tree in every third position;
Pattern 3: the first line of the planting points is fully
occupied, the following line has two occupied
planting positions followed by one vacant point, and
the third line has no trees;
Pattern 4: in the first line, all the planting points
are fully occupied. The following line has only one
tree in every third position;
Pattern 5: the first line of the planting points has
one position occupied, which is followed by three
vacant points; the second line is fully occupied; the
third line has one planted tree in the third position
followed by three vacant points; the fourth and the
sixth lines are a repeat of the second line, while the
fifth is a repeat of the first line.
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Fig. 6 Five near-natural arrangements with a proportion of random units and density; this figure shows smaller plantations with 8 × 8 = 64 planting points

Patterns 1–4 can be replicated easily for large areas. In
pattern 5, the first 4 lines are replicated. The number of
planted trees (N) for these 5 near-natural arrangements
is 50%–70% of the full allocation. The proportion of random units has increased considerably to between 50 and
80% of all units. At 80%, patterns 1 and 2 have the highest proportion of random units: four out of 5 trees are
located within a small-scale random environment.

Discussion
As stated earlier, a forest ecosystem is not only influenced by the competition between trees, but also by the
ecosystem dynamics. Before canopy closure, there is no
asymmetric competition when trees do not interact with
each other, and individuals can fully occupy their surrounding resources, such as plantations in short rotation
period. Such cases does not help to study the relationship of spatial structure and the forest ecosystem. Thus,
we study stands with connected or overlapping canopies.
As age increases, plantations became more complex, because of the diversity of plantation depends largely on
the age. For instance, plantations established at the end
of the nineteenth century in the Mediterranean region,
the primary purpose of which was mainly to recover the
vegetation for soil and water conservation due to

overgrazing. While after several years’ thinning and harvesting, mixed forests of coniferous and broad-leaved
have been recovered naturally and its structure and species composition resembled that of the forest before the
degradation (Führer 2000). However, to achieve this
result, the stands have to go through a long process of
natural interference and management. At this point, the
research on accelerating the change of plantation forest
pattern distribution becomes particularly important,
which is also the biggest benefit brought by this research, that is, after stand canopy closure, the new pattern distribution can induce the occurrence of
asymmetric competition in a faster manner and make it
become near natural forest in a shorter period. It is undeniable that the effect produced by this asymmetric
spatial pattern has different intensity and influence in
different life cycles of plantation forests. If plantation
conducts short-term rotation before the canopy closure,
this method is not recommended.
The new approach works in two ways. (1) afforestation. When new plantation forest is established, the
above pattern is applied. This requires fewer trees to be
planted, less labor and less cost to grow the seedlings,
and once the canopy comes into contact, asymmetric
competition begins. The whole process does not need
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intermediate operation and management. Thinning can
be done in the same pattern when harvesting or crop rotation is required. For example, the plantation with a
specific pattern of 1 × 1 m interval is thinned into a
plantation with the same pattern of 2 m × 2 m, and then
the forest continues to grow with canopy closure and
generate new asymmetric competition. (2) existing plantation. Existing even plantations are thinned to form the
random distribution. The advantage of this method is
that it does not require replantation, and the effect of
this pattern will gradually emerge during subsequent
growth, especially after canopy closure. The downside is
that not all plantations are evenly distributed. Even in
that case, it is still recommended that the distribution of
trees to be managed in a more random way in the
process of rotation. Both methods have now been successfully applied in China’s plantation forests.
Variable competition

Traditional planting points for plantations always appear
as symmetric arrangements, which may be convenient
for carrying out mechanized operations. These ideas are
inherent in planting policies that call for regular spacings
and thinning operations that aim to leave an evenly
stocked stand (Stiell 1978). However, compared to natural forests with a more complex structure and richer
diversity, plantations may face a series of problems, including low diversity and higher biotic risks: “Current
individual tree growth models rarely consider the
specific kind of intertree competition, which can be sizeasymmetric when growth is limited by light or sizesymmetric when belowground resources are scarce”
(Pretzsch and Biber 2010). Edge effects may explain this
phenomenon. The forest edge usually provides a

Fig. 7 Pinus tabulaeformis plantations in Tianshui in Gansu Province, China
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different environment, which is often more favorable for
individual trees, when compared with the inside where
the trees are completely surrounded by neighbors (Xiao
et al. 2003; Wuyts et al. 2008). It is evident that clumped
trees experienced an overall reduction in the quantity of
foliage in comparison with single trees, resulting in
lower DBH growth (Stiell 1978).
The five optimum patterns will have the effect that
competition will vary for each individual position. This
variability in the community more closely resembles natural communities than a regular pattern where all trees
are subject to the same competition effects. This variability may result in greater resilience of the community,
but this assumption must be tested with empirical evidence. For this reason, the theoretical planting patterns
developed in this study are already being used in experimental plantings of Pinus tabulaeformis plantations in
Tianshui in Gansu Province (Fig. 7) and in a Populus
deltoides plantation in Fangshan near Beijing.
Effect of changing basic espacements

Our results are based on a hypothetical 1 m × 1 m espacement with 10,000 trees per hectare. If the distance between and within rows changes, e.g., to 0.5 m × 0.5 m, 2
m × 2 m or 5 m × 5 m, then the tree density will change,
but not the pattern. Structural units that are characterized by the uniform angle index are not modified by the
distance of the neighbors, only by the angles between
neighboring trees (Hui and Gadow 2002; Aguirre et al.
2003; Li et al. 2012, 2014). The new planting patterns
can be chosen while changing the initial espacements of
individuals. It is therefore possible to establish a plantation with different espacements and different numbers
of trees per ha, using any one the five optimum patterns.
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Empty planting points

Each of the five optimum patterns has empty spaces, i.e.,
planting points that are not occupied. These exposed
gaps are likely to develop naturally, for example, by specific herbaceous plant communities or invading pioneering tree species if the plantation is located in the vicinity
of a natural forest. Such invading natural regeneration is
usually seen as undesirable in a planted forest and is
eliminated. However, these invasions may also have positive effects by initiating the development of near-natural
forest communities (Emborg and Heilmannclausen 2000;
Lu et al. 2006; Larsen and Nielsen 2007).
Agroforestry is another way to use the gaps before the
canopy closure of the plantation. Increasingly, agroforestry is viewed as providing ecosystem services, environmental benefits, and economic commodities as part of a
multifunctional working landscape. The multifunctional
role of agroecosystems has been emphasized by both the
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) and the International Assessment of Agricultural Science and Technology for Development (2008). China has much
experience with agroforestry. More than 150 tree species, especially Pinus massoniana and Populus, are
planted in different regions of China in association with
agricultural crops (Fang et al. 2005; Cheng et al. 2010).
A wide range of agroforestry management systems involving Cunninghamia lanceolate has also been applied
in China. The use of gaps in the optimum patterns may
thus create new opportunities for agroforestry crop production (Guo 2014).

Conclusion
This study identified common structural characteristics
observed in six natural forests in different regions of
China. Any arbitrary regular arrangement of planting
points exhibits 13 structural units, of which seven are
random, five are even and one is clustered. Based on this
pattern, we developed an objective function with constraints, simulated the planting points for plantations
and finally found 5 optimum arrangements with an increased proportion of random units. Among the five
optimum arrangements, patterns 1, 2 and 3 have the
same planting density (5556 trees∙ha− 1). It appears that
the first two arrangements may be preferable when a
high proportion of random units is required. Patterns
four and five have the same proportion of random units
(50%). However, pattern four has more trees (6667 trees∙ha− 1) than pattern five (5000 trees∙ha− 1), and this pattern is preferable when high planting densities are
preferred.
Abbreviations
W: Mean value of Wi of a forest; DBH: Diameter at breast height (outside
bark at 1.3 m above ground); Wi: Uniform angle index value for a given
reference tree i
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